INFORMATION MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

MEETING MINUTES

15 September 2020 / 7:30 PM / Zoom

ATTENDEES

E-Board & Members

AGENDA

Last Meeting Follow-up

● X

New Business

● Updates
● Travelers

NOTES

● Updates
  ○ Business Involvement Fair
    ■ Tomorrow 9/16 4-6pm
● Travelers
  ○ Insurance
    ■ What is it?
      ● Sharing risk among individuals in a group
    ■ Why go into the field
      ● Wide variety of career opportunities
      ● Industry is stable and growing
      ● Community driven
        ○ Annual contribution to foundations
  ○ Global company
  ○ Mission & culture
    ■ Create shareholder value through the Traveler's promise:
      ● Take care of customers, our communities, and others
  ○ BI&A (Business Insights & Analytics)
    ■ Internship
      ● First hand business experience
Technical training
  ○ Excel, QlikView, Python, SAS, SQL

Networking & mentorship

Opportunity to make a difference

Opportunity to apply to the full-time rotational program

■ LDP (Leadership Development Program)
  ● 3 year program with optional rotations
  ■ Rotations
    ○ Data management
    ○ Business analytics
    ○ Geospatial
    ○ Information delivery
    ○ Data engineering
    ○ Business performance analytics

  ○ TLDP (Technology Leadership Development Program)
  ■ Opportunities across the enterprise
    ● Software engineering
    ● Cybersecurity
    ● User design
    ● Infrastructure

■ Internship
  ● Hartford, St. Paul (MN) and Hunt Valley (MD)
  ● 10-12 week program starting in June

■ Fulltime
  ● 2-3 year rotational program
  ● Hartford, St. Paul (MN) and Hunt Valley (MD)
  ● What you get:
    ○ Variety of opportunities
    ○ Training & development
    ○ Organizational diversity
    ○ Professionalism & exposure

■ Good technical skills to have:
  ● Python, R

ACTION ITEMS

● Apply here:
  ○ Careers.travelers.com

● Reach out here:
  ○ Alex Martinez
    ■ ACMARTI2@travelers.com
  ○ Chris Calaci
  ○ Bryce O'Brien
  ○ James Mercaldo

NEXT WEEK'S AGENDA

● EY